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| Know in Collegeville |

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY,

Clothing Drive
Yields Five Tons

Community Betterment Vote
Community Council:I submit the following as pos
sible post-war improvements for
the community:

Committee May Get 10 Tons
Before Charity Drive Closes';
Campaign Ends Here on Monday
Lewis Levering, 53, Collegeville
R. D. 1, was treated at the Mont
Many of our allies and other na
gomery Hospital this week alter tions who are now ill-clothed will
the middle finger of his right hand be helped immeasurably during the
was caught in a piece of farm ma days that lie ahead because of the
chinery and was badly injured. A generosity of the lower Perkiomen
tendon was severed.
Valley area residents in contribut
Miss Levina Smith, of 467 Main ing worn clothing during the cur
Street, is a surgical patient at rent United Nation Clothing Col
Montgomery Hospital.
Name ..........................................
lection'which ends on Monday.
Mrs Philip Wagner has entered
It has been estimates that about Address .......................................
Montgomery Hospital as a surgical five tons of used clothing was con
patient.
tributed here up to last Saturday. (Mail to Mrs. George Hartzell,
The William Bown property on Trucks of the Collegeville Flag Collegeville, or Mrs. Edwin Cog
Park Avenue has been sold to Company made the collection and geshall, Trappe.)
Harold Fitzgerald. The place is the material is being stored in the
occupied by Mr and Mrs Henry flag company’s warehouse. Another
Muche and family.
"-pthe final—collection will be made ATTORNEY FLOYD HELLER
Harry Brown has sold the house here on this Saturday.
TO ADDRESS FINAL FORUM
at. 118 Fifth Avenue to Harry F. Judging by response this week it
“A Christian World Organiza
Undercoffler, of Norristown, a appears likely that an amount al tion”
Be discussed by Floyd
member of the firm of Cassel and most double the five-ton figure will Hejler, will
Esquire,
at the last of a
Undercoffler, through H. W. Math- be reached before the end of the series of open forums
on “The
ieu, realtor. The home is now oc drive.
Church
and
The
Peace”
to
be held
cupied by Mr and Mrs John Nolan
Clothing may be left at the col on Sunday, April 29, from 8-9:30
and family.
lection centers at the Gar Wood
at Bomberger Hall, Ursinus
Mr and Mrs Ralph E. Miller at store, Evansburg; Collegeville Post p.m.
College,
Collegeville. Mr Heller is
tended the annual Medal day re Office; Gates’ store, Rahns; St. Bethlehem
lawyer and is, at pres
ception and dinner of Franklin In Eleanor’s hall, Collegeville; or at aent,
serving
on
the UrSinus faculty.
stitute which took place Wednes any of the churches in the com He will speak for
half the allotted
day of last week in Franklin Hall, munity. If the quantity in any time; and the remaining
45 min
Philadelphia. Among the awards household is too great to carry to utes
will
be
devoted
to
discussion
was the Francis J. Clamer medal a collection center, or, if it is in and questions from the audience.
for meritorious* contribution to the convenient to do so a car will be Dumbarton Oaks and the Yalta
science of metals, the recipient be sent
to pick up the garments if the
will be considered, and
ing Dr Zay Jeffries, Vice-President housewife will call Mrs. George Conference
is hoped that folks will come
of the General Electric Co. The Hartzell, Sixth Avenue, Collegeville, it
prepared to take part in making
presentation was made by Dr. G. or Mrs Edwin Coggeshall, Trappe, suggestions
for a good and true
H. Clamer.
who are in charge of the drive.
world organization. The preced
Mr Howard B. Keyser attended
Because the response to this ing forums have brought.out many
the meeting of the executive com drive
has been greater than was splendid ideas, and the committee
mittee of the Pennsylvania Inter anticipated
for more women feels that from such talks and dis
scholastic Athletic Association, Dis to help sort,a need
repairpack the cussions many sound suggestions
trict No. 1. The meeting was held clothing has arisen. and
The
work
will can be made to help bring about
at the Valley Forge Hotel, Norris be done at the Collegeville Fire
th at to which we all look forward
town, last Wednesday.
hall.
Women
who
are
interested
hopefully—the ideal world organi
Dr. Eugene Miller addressed the should contact one of the leaders zation
that will do away with war.
congregation of the First Reformed for details.
Dr Elizabeth B. White, Professor
Church of Reading at their Sun
of History at Ursinus College, will
day morning service. His theme
be the discussion leader.
was “Higher Education” as appro
Red Cross Notes
Miss Pauline Brownback will
priate to the special subject of the
play
organ selections preceding the
Mrs J. Hansell French has an forum,
day.
and Rev. Arthur Ohl will
Mrs Dorinda Fegley, of Franklin nounced that Red Cross sewing has open
the
meeting with a prayer.
Grove, Illinois, accompanied by her been resumed and the sewing group
The
committee
hopes for a record
daughter, Mrs Mary Ella Sarver of will meet every Tuesday in the attendance at this last forum.
Dixon, Illinois, arrived last Wed Fifth Avenue school building, Col Everyone is invited to attend and
nesday for a two-weeks visit' with legeville. All women are invited to participate.
her sister, Mrs Jacob Bolton, Chest participate in these sessions.
nut Street,
Ursinus Unit Gets Charter
MOLLIER SPEAKS ON THE
Miss Marie Pfleger, whose en
The
newly organized Ursinus FIVE SCHOOLS OF HEALING
gagement to Mr .Kenneth Klumpp,
of Limerick, was recently announc College Unit of the American Red Dr Merri C. Mollier, of Trappe,
ed, was honored last Thursday with Cross received its charter at a spec spoke on the five schools of healing
a miscellaneous shower^ The af ial ceremony held in Bomberger at the regular meeting of the Col
fair was a surprise, arranged and Hall on Monday evening. The new legeville Lions Club on Tuesday
given by Mrs Robert Abbe at her charter was. formally presented by evening at the Lamb Hotel. Dr
home in Pottstown. Relatives and Mr William Leap, assistant man Mollier traced briefly-the develop
friends who participated were Mrs ager of the Southeastern Chapter ment of the various schools of
Richard Pfleger, of Fairview Vil of the Red Cross. After the pre thought indicating that each has
lage;. Mrs Joseph Klumpp, Mrs sentation Mr Leap discussed the developed as some specific need for
Edith Borneman, Miss Ullaine Sch details of organization and pro a new type of treatment has
arisen. Rapid strides are being
midt, Miss Charlotte Klumpp, Mrs jects available to college units.
Miss Madeline Jaindl ’46, stu made toward a free exchange of
Mary Hunsicker, Mrs Bertha Hunsicker and Mrs Mary Slepicka, all dent chairman of the new unit, thought between the various groups
of Limerick; Mrs Walter Pfleger, presided , and accepted the char and this is resulting in a superior
Miss Dorothy Pfleger, Mrs Edith ter. J. Howard Fenstermacher, treatment of patients in all fields,
Anderson, of Collegeville; Miss Collegeville Branch chairman, Mollier declared.
Almost a full attendance was en
Hazel Nester, of Cedars; and Mrs thanked the students for their past
cooperation with the local branclf joyed at the session.
Ruth Cook, Pottstown.
Flight Officer William F. Grimi- thru canteen service, blood donor
son left for Lincoln, Nebraska, af and the War Fund drive and wel C-T NINE WINS QNE, LOSES
ter having spent part of a 10-day comed the students into the new TWO, AS SEASON OPENS HERE
furlough with his parents Mr and and broadened participation in Red
The Collegeville-Trappe High
Mrs F. G. Grimison, of Graterford. Cross work now available under
School hurlers defeated Pennsburg
Flight Officer Grimison had been their own administration.
stationed at the Army Airfield, Mrs Sieber Pancoast is the Col High School on Monday afternoon
legeville Branch Chairman of Col at Pennsburg, 6-1, after dropping
Courtland, Alabama.
Miss Norma Brown left for her lege Units who will serve in the the opening two games last Thurs
home in Pittsburgh after a week’s capacity of liason officer between day and Friday afternoon. On
visit at the home of Mr and Mrs the branch and the college unit. Thursday in the opener, C-T led
F. G. Grimison. Pvt and Mrs Car Miss Camilla Stahr, Dean of Wo for eight innings only to be squeez
lyle S. Herrick, their son-in-law men, is the faculty advisor of the ed out of a deserved win in the
ninth, 4-3, at the hands of Royersand daughter were weekend guests. new unit.
ford. On Friday the local lads
Pvt Herrick is stationed at Camp Formulate Consolidation Plans
Dietrich, Maryland.
The second meeting of branch dropped a 10-4 decision to the
Mrs Herbert Noble will be host representatives was held at Red Bluebirds of Schwenksville High.
ess to her local card club this even Cross headquarters in Norristown Poley handled the hurling duties
ing.
on Wednesday evening. The propo in the opening game on Thursday
Mr and Mrs Gordon H. Livengood sition under consideration at pres and again on Monday afternoon
and Mr and Mrs Paul N. Lutz and ent is the consolidation of Red for one win and one loss. Litka
family attended the
Saturday Cross branches of Norristown, Con- pitched for the Colonel nine on Fri
matinee of the operetta “Blossom shohocken, Valley Forge, Lansdale day afternoon. Poley yielded 11 hits
Time” at the Shubert theatre in and Collegeville for mutual benefit in the opening game and six on
Philadelphia. After the perform and cooperative action. All branch Monday while Litka was nicked for
ance they went backstage and es reported in favor of the plan and nine hits on Friday.
The Colonels are scheduled to
greeted a friend, Mr Jarrett Madi the evening, therefore, was spent
era, of Kutztown, a member of the in outlining the setting up of the meet the Schwenksville squad in a
cast.
mechanics of administration. Col return game on the Trappe grounds
Mr and Mrs Ralph Landes and legeville branch was represented by this afternoon.
The Bluebirds have been 'unde
children, of Park Avenue, and Mrs its secretary, Miss .A m y A. Ball and
feated in their last 24 games. They
Landes’ mother, Mrs Ida Harley, Mr Frank W. Hankins.
took the lead in the Montco league
were guests of Mr and Mrs Douglas
on Monday by virtue of a 5-4 win
Dove, of Germantown, on Sunday. FORMER TEACHER ENGAGED
over Royersford in a 15 inning bat
A large attendance was on hand
last Thursday evening to hear a Miss Ruth Levengood, a former tle which was broken up by Meschprogram presented by the children instructor in Latin at the College- ter’s heme run.
of the Collegeville and Trappe ville-Trappe high school and now
grade schools at the regular meet on the faculty of the Phoenixville PTA SEEKS PASTRY BAKERS
ing of the C-T Parent-Teachers High school, was guest of honor at
The Collegeville-Trappe PTA is
a shower given in celebration of seeking
Association.
a number of women to
her
engagement
to
Private
first
Rev W. Russell Zimmerman, of
bake
apple
and cakes for the
class Thomas Tomasco, of Nanti- PTA supper.tarts
(C ontinued on page 4).
The PTA has been
kote, Pa.
able to get extra sugar from the
BEARS LOSE TO SWARTHMORE
ration board and this will be fur
A heavy rain storm prevented C-T P.T.A. SUPPER SATURDAY
nished to any woman who will bake
Roast beef supper under the a pie or cake. The sugar will be
Ursinus from making what might
have been a victorious rally against auspices of the PTA on Saturday, available at the high school today.
April 28, from 4:30 to 8:00 o’clock. Baked goods will be received Sat
Swarthmore Saturday.
With Bill Kelly on third base and Hendricks Memorial Bldg. Ticket urday at the Hendrick’s Memorial
no outs, John Shaud went to bat 75 cents.
Building.
only to have the game stopped on
A subscription to The Independ
account of rain. . The final score: Keep Faith With Our FightersBuy War Bonds for Keeps
ent is $2.00 well invested.
Swarthmore 5, Ursinus 4.
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‘Community Needs’
Topic of Council
New Community Group Hears
Results of Recent Survey of
Opinion; Playground Desired
The Community Council heard
the results of a recent survey made
by a committee appointed to ascer
tain the wishes of the public in
community improvements follow
ing the war. Clarence W. Scheuren, made the report at the regular
meeting of the council on Monday
at Ursinus College.
As a guide to the high school
students who made the interviews,
Scheuren had set up .three lead
questions which were to be asked
if opinions were not readily forth
coming, or as supplements to other
opinions.
In answer to the first question,
“Should the Collegeville-Trappe
High School building be complet
ed?” 27 persons answered yes, three
no, and one person had no opinion.
The problem at hand was, of
course, the question of adding the
north wing to the building which
was not completed when the new
high school was built.
The second question concerned
the conversion of the borough lot
along Third Avenue and Park Ave
nue, Collegeville, into a playground
for children. Of- those interviewed
on the question, 27 said that it
should be converted, 7 said no, and
one expressed no opinion.
Coupled with the second question
was the third, “If the playground
was built at the borough lot should
we have a paid supervisor?” Yes
answers came from 17 persons, no
answers from 7, while two did not
express an opinion. Two persons
said that paid supervisors should
be there in Summer while two
others said that the high school
coaches should be secured to do the
work.
A number of other opinions were
expressed on the post-war needs of
the community. These were:
9 voted for memorial building or
community hall.
6 said we need sewage disposal.
2 suggested joining the boroughs
of Collegeville and Trappe.
2 said that the Collegeville grade
school should be disposed of and
the Collegeville and Trappe schools
combined in some manner.
2 suggested a central playground
on school property.
2 wanted a swimming pool.
1 said town tennis courts.
1 vote for recreation center.
1 vote for joint fire hall.
I vote for living memorial.
1 vote for a campaign to attract
more businesses to the community.
1 vote for cleaning the Perkio
men Creek to provide for Summer
water sports.
1 vote for better bus service.
1 vote to beautify school grounds.
1 vote for fixing athletic field at
high school.
I vote to have main highway by
pass boroughs.
1 vote to enlarge school district
and to add more rooms to the high
school.
Because the survey is only a cross
section of the population in this
area and because more opinions
are wanted by the Community
Council, The Independent is run
ning a boxed item in this week’s
edition and it is urged that every
one clip the item and fill in the
required material. The votes should
be sent to either Mrs George Hart
zell, Collegeville, or Mrs Edwin
Coggeshall, Trappe.
BOYER P.T.A. WILL HEAR
TALK ON YOUTH OF TODAY
Mrs E. L. Towne, field director of
war services for Montgomery Coun
ty,. will address the members and
guests of the H. K. Boyer School
Parent-Teachers Association on
“The Teen-Age Group of Today”
at the regular meeting of the group
on Wednesday, May 2, at 8 o’clock
at the Boyer School, Evansburg.
Everyone in the community is urg
ed to be present.
YOST BUYS MEMORIAL PARK
Mr Linwood Yost, of the Perkio
men Bridge Hotel, Collegeville, has
purchased the Memorial Park,
Schwenksville, from Wolf Katzen,
Jenkintown, through Realtor H. W.
Mathieu. The 26-acre tract with
Perkiomen Creek frontage was the
original property of the Kratz Mill
Following World War I the proper
ty was purchased by the American
Legion Post of Schwenksville as a
memorial and was converted into
amusement park which flourished
during the heyday of the valley as
a resort area. Yost has leased the
property for the summer to Don
ald Richards, Collegeville, who will
conduct it as an amusement park.
GALA CARD PARTY
By the Skippack Fire Co., Satur
day, April 28, 8 o’clock. Hassie and
pinochle, Skippack Fire Hall.

V-E DAY SERVICES WILL BE
HELD IN EVANSBURG CHURCH
V-E Day services tp be held in
St. James’ Episcopal Church, Ev
ansburg, have been announced by
Mrs Richard House, chairman of
the Diocesan War Committee. If
the peace with Germany is declar
ed after 8 p. m., services will be
held at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. on the
following day. If the hour of peace
is declared during the day, then
services will be held at 8 p. m. The
church will be open to all during
the day.
REBEKAH LODGE OFFICERS
INSTALLED LAST MONDAY

At the meeting of the Rebekah
Lodge, Collegeville, on Monday,
April 16, the following persons
were installed by District Deputy
Elizabeth Zollers and staff:
Outside Guafd, Pauline Bronson;
Inside Guard, May K. Wood; R. S.
to Vice Grand, Helen Patterson; L.
S. to Vice Grand, Mary Wein;
Chaplain, Edna Gennaria; Con
ductor, Thelma Schatz; Warden,
Adelaide Grater; R. S. to Noble
Grand,.Elizabeth Thomas; L. S. to
Noble Grand, Bessie Walt; Piafiist,
Ruth Poley; Vice Grand, Amelia
Thomas; Noble Grand, Violet Bean.
After installation a party was
held in honor of the birthdays of
the following:
Betty Dalton,
Thelma Schatz, Carrie Hunsicker,
Helen Patterson, Rhea Favinger.

The Death Roll
B. Baker. Supplee
B. Baker Supplee, 72, well-known
retired farmer, formerly of Green
Hill, east of Evansburg, and deacon
of the Lower Providence Baptist
Church, died at his home near
Lederach on Sunday after a long
illness.
He is survived by his wife and
these children: Benjamin, Norris
town R.D.; Mrs Albert Diehl, Col
legeville R.D.; Mrs Richard Carson, Ambler; Mrs Melvin Carlson,
Collegeville R.D. One brother and
three sisters also survive.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday from Skippack with in
terment in the Lower Providence
Baptist Cemetery.

NUMBER 48

Armed Forces Take
11 Men from Area
Small Monthly Call Includes
Local Men on Wednesday; 46
Leave for Final Tests Friday
Eleven men left the Collegeville
headquarters of the Selective Ser
vice, Montgomery County Board 8,
on Wednesday for induction into
the armed forces. This represented
one of the smallest calls in recent
months from the local board.
In the group were these men:
Frank C. Kramer, Collegeville
Raymond B. Vanderslice, Trappe
Jesse D. Eshbach, Bechtelsville RD
Francis B. Reed, Sumneytown
Harry L. Beltz, Norristown
Robert R. Koch, Glenside
Linwood R. Stoudt, Red Hill
James C. Schmoyer, E. Greenville
Elmer C. Roth, Jr., E. Greenville
Samuel R. Manns, Schwenksville
Eugene R. Weiler, Schwenksville
Forty-six men leave here on Fri
day for pre-induction physical tests
to determine if they shall be called
for duty with the armed forces. In
Friday’s call are the following:
Donald L. Buckwalter, Collegeville
Norman W. Ullman, Collegeville
Robert Glenn, Collegeville RD
Kenneth O. Haines, Norristown RD
Harry B. Adams, Evansburg RD
Edward M. Kells, Spring City
Maynard Sheridan, Obelisk
Ken. Himmelwright, Perkiomenv’le
Allan. Sheeder,* Randellstown, Md.
Joel V. Barlow, Jr., Mont Clare
Frank Rumler, Linfie.ld
Levi W. Laver, Perkiomenville
Harold R. Schultz, E. Greenville
Harry Radcliffe, Haddonfield, N.J.
Louis Zilinski, Schwenksville
Samuel A. Cressman, Schwenksv’le
James W. Bossert, Perkiomenv’le
Ralph H. Johnson, Green Lane
Robert DeAngelis, Norristown
Raymond Hoffman, Baltimore, Md.
Alvin C. Lynch, Newark, Del.
LeRoy H. Reiman, Perkiomenville
Frank Pienta, Philadelphia
Clyde W. Reeder, Pennsburg
Robert D. Mauger, Royersford
Roy E. Miller, Kimbertown
Alton W. Buch, Red Hill
Victor O. Kline, Green Lane
Arnold C. Snyder, Green Lane
Oscar V. Gulden, Pennsburg
Ernest C. Marks, E. Greenville
George L. Gauger, Royersford
William E. Folk, Pennsburg
Harold Binder, E. Greenville
William G. Souder, Jr., Royersford
Henry T. Fitzgerald, Tylersport
Harry J. Sine, Green Lane
Elmer K. Richard, Schwenksville
Harvey J. Young, Pennsburg RD
Frank T. Snyder, Schwenksville
Robert J. Saylor, Schwenksville
Leo W. Trumbore, Pennsburg
David L. Allebach, Skippack
John W. Walton, Wayne
Millard L. Breuninger, Sumneytown
Luther W. Ellis, Upland

William H. Bartman
William H. Bartman, Sr., 72 a
native of Upper Providence Town
ship, Pottstown Councilman and
President of the Montgomery
County Boroughs Association, died
on Friday of a heart attack. He
was a brother of Daniel H. Bart
man, Collegeville merchant.
Born near Black Rock he was
a school teacher at that place for
eight years, moving later to Phoenixville where he was weighmaster
for the Phoenix Iron Co. Later he
became a mail carrier in Pottstown
retiring in 1938 after 33 years of
service.
Funeral services were held Wed CUB SCOUT PACK MARKS FIRST
nesday from a Pottstown funeral ANNIVERSARY THIS MONTH
home.
The Boy Scout Cub Pack 87,
which includes the Dens in College
Mrs Henry H. Haines
Mrs Mary E. Haines, wife of ville, Trappe, and Evansburg, is
Henry Haines, Ridge Pike, Lower this month marking its first an
Providence Township, died at the niversary. An outstanding anni
Montgomery Hospital on Sunday versary program has been arranged
for Friday, evening when the pack
at the age of 63.
She is survived by her husband will hold its regular monthly meet
and by two children, Mrs Nelva ing to which parents of the com
Osmond, Philadelphia; and Ken munity are invited. Russell C.
neth O., Norristown R.D. Four (Jing) Johnson, Collegeville, form
grandchildren and two sisters also er big-league baseball star, will ad
dress the meeting.
survive.
At the recent .meeting of the Cub
Funeral services were held Tues
day from the Boyd Funeral Home, Pack Committee, Chairman R. B.
Norristown, with interment in Riv Hunsberger announced the follow
ing Den Mothers and Assistants:
erside Cemetery.
Den 1, Collegeville, Mrs Horace
Mrs Mira Noble
Godshall, Den Mother; Mrs Robert
Mrs Mira Noble, 83, formerly of Gottschail, Assistant; Den 2, Ev
Glenwood Avenue, Collegeville, died ansburg, Mrs Robert Bronson, Den
on April 18 at the Fairview Conval Mother; Mrs Eugene Pressler, as
escent home.
sistant. Den 3, Trappe, Mrs S. Louis
She is survived by one daughter- Cornish, Den Mother; Mrs William
in-law, Mrs Charles P. Noble, of LaRose, assistant.
Fairlawn, N. J.
-Cub Pack 87 is now one of the
Funeral services were held from outstanding packs in the Conti
the Charles J. Franks Funeral nental district having 35 boys be
Home, Trappe, on Saturday morn tween 9 and 12 years enrolled. The
ing. Rev Edward Platts officiated. Cubs are now working on a project
Interment was in St. James’ Ceme to make 600 souveniers for the Cub
tery, Evansburg.
Institute to be held at Camp Delmont on June 16-17.
The committee in charge of cub
SUPERVISORS INSPECT ROADS
The Supervisors of Upper Provi bing work invites the closer co
dence Township made their semi operation of parents during the
annual inspection of roads in the coming year. Parents of boys’ be
township on Monday. This in tween the ages of 9 and 12 are in
spection, provided for by law, is vited to attend the session on Fri
made with the idea of planning day evening of this week or any
future needs. All members of the regular meeting on the fourth Fri
board made the inspection trip. day of every month.
They are Clay C. Hess, H. B. Willaredt, John U. Francis, and Harry COPPER KEGLERS WIN TOP
Troutman.
HONORS IN BOWLING LOOP
The bowlers of the Copper team
YOUTH GROUP TO MEET
of the Superior Tube bowling loop
The Evansburg Teen-Agers Club won top season honors in the
will meet on Friday evening at league competition with 21 wins
7:30 o’clock in St. James’ Parish and seven loses. Finals games were
House, Evansburg. Dancing and played this month on the Phoenixgames are planned. Parents and ville alleys. Monel keglers, the runinterested adults are invited to at nersup, had 17 wins and 11 losses.
tend this meeting. The adults will The chrome and nickel teams fin
find an interesting program in ished in a tie for third-place hon
store for them.
ors with 16 wins each for 12 losses.

|
|

About People You
Know in Trappe

Mrs Ernest Moyer entertained
her card club on Monday evening.
Mrs Francis Wood was taken into
the club as a new member. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs Wesley Zol
lers and Mrs Clarence Wells. Mem
bers present were Mrs Wesley Zol
lers, Mrs John Lesher, Mrs Samuel
Lesher, Mrs Howard Maris, Mrs
Clarence Wells, Mrs Francis Wood,
Mrs Donald Yerkes, and the host
ess. Mrs Clarence Wells will be the
next hostess.
Mr and Mrs J. Edwin Hartman,
formerly of the Up-to-Date store,
have purchased the property at 23
First Avenue from Harry Brown
and Henry \Mathieu.
Boy Scout Cub Den 3 defeated
Den 1 in a baseball game on Tues
day on the C-T high school dia
mond. Final score was 26-5, in
favor of Trappe Den 3. Poley and
LaRose pitched for the Trappe
team with David Cornish as catch
er. Nolan and B. Hunsberger pitch
ed for Collegeville with W. Huns
berger doing the catching. Rev
Zimmerman was the umpire.
Mrs Charles W. Sherlock, Sr., re
turned yesterday from the Jeffer
son Hospital, Philadelphia, where
she had been a surgical patient for
some time.
Mrs Elzabeth Eckhart, of 1615
Main Street, broke a bone in her
right arm in a fall on Monday. She
was admitted to the Sacred Heart
Hospital for X-rays and treatment.
Mrs Paul W. Levengood enter
tained Mrs John J. Gilbert and Mrs
Warren Klinger, of Pottstown, on
Saturday.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.
Morning Service, 10:30. Sermon,
“Love’s Working Arm.”
Wednesday, May 2, Young Mar
ried Couples Class will meet at the
parsonage. Mrs W. R. Zimmerman
and Mrs J. Edgar Schatz are in
charge of the program.
St. Luke’s Evan. & Ref. Church
9:15, Sunday School.
10:30, Morning Service.
Community service, Bomberger
Hall, Ursinus College, 8 p. m.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Sunday services as follows:
Preaching service, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening, May 2, at 8 o’clock at
the home of Mr and Mrs William
Shaner.

I Rambling at Random
with

J a y H ow ard

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllM

It’s tulip time here now.
The heavy frost Monday mornijng blackened the string beans,
potatoes and tomato plants of the
earlier gardeners.
The real estate agents are busy
“making hay” these days. Proper
ties are changing hands right and
left—and at high, wide and hand
some prices! Remember what Isaac
Newton said, “What ever goes up
comes down again” or sumpin to
that effect!
Rev Whorten A. Kline, dean of
Ursinus College, celebrated his
eighty-first birthday on Tuesday.
He was born in York county, and
was graduated from Ursinus in
1893 after which he became an in
structor in Latin at Ursinus Aca
demy until 1897. The dean then
spent four years at the University
of Pennsylvania as a graduate stu
dent in Latin. He returned to Ur
sinus in 1903 as professor of Latin
language and literature. Six years
later he became dean of the college.
Ration book No. 5 is in process of
being printed and indications are
that rationing will continue for
some time after the war is over.
Most of us who always put up can
ned goods and watched our P’s and
Q’s when marketing, will not be
seriously effected. We were ra
tioned (via the pocketbook) long
before the war brought on the
point system.
Court House gossip has it that
David Ennis will soon be going to
jail and that Fred Fluck will be
going over the hill to the Poor
House. It’s like this. Ennis, for
mer Whitemarsh police chief, is
being groomed to replace Fluck as
warden of the county penal insti
tution at $4,000 per annum, while
Fluck will replace Martin Horn,
who is retiring on June 1st as sup
erintendent of the County * Home,
which job pays $5,000 a year.
Figures released in Washington
reveal that at the close of 1944
Pennsylvania had 652,000 men and
(Continued on page 4)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
One charity which seems to ap
peal to many persons in this area
is the Salvation Army. With the or
ganization now making its appeal
for funds to carry on its work both
here and abroad among people at
home and the service men and
their families, it furnishes a won
derful opportunity to give dollars
where they do the maximum work.
The Salvation Army is an evan
gelical movement with the single
aim of converting humans to
Christian living. Because of the
practical application of its beliefs
in alleviating the tangible as well
as the spiritual needs of men its
social services become well known:
“a man may be down but never
out,” was termed its theory some
time ago. Recently the Salvation
Army has been characterized as
“the first international army, with
its heart to God and its hand to
man.”
Veterans of World War I remem
ber well the immense amount of
good to come from the work of the
Salvation Army. When the present
war came along the “Army” sprang
into action without any fanfare,
but lots of faith. That’s the way
the organization works.
The basic simplicity of its belief ,
consistently applied for more than
60 years to all races, colors and
faiths, has won a unique spot in
American hearts for ‘the Salvation
Army.
*
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10 Years Ago
Issue of April 19-25, 1935
Miss Frieda Graber left this
week for a motor trip to Tennessee
where she will arrange for a sum
mer church school educational
program.
Cora Dannehower Landes andHerman X. Pundt, both of Yerkes,
were married on Saturday in St.
Luke’s Church, Trappe.
Miss Viola Steinmetz, of Fruitville, and Francis E. Shupe, of
Creamery, were married by the Rev
N. F. Schmidt at Schwenksville on
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Helen Venema, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Jacob Venema, of Ar
eola, returned this week from a trip
to Atlanta, Georgia, where she vis
ited friends for a few days.
Harold T. Hunsicker was elected
President and Howard B. Keyser,
team manager, of the Collegeville
baseball team of the Perkiomen
League at a recent meeting.
Charles Davis, of Yerkes, opened
a new garage and service station on
the property adjoining the Trappe
Tavern.
Miss Sara Moorehead, daughter
of Mr and Mrs John Moorehead,
Collegeville R.D. 1, was the guest
of honor at a surprise birthday
party held at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs Clayton Regar.
The Montgomery County Court
House issued 27 marriage licenses
on Saturday morning—the busiest
half-day in the history of the lic
ensing bureau.
The Mingo Express Horse Com
pany held its 100th anniversary
meeting on Saturday evening.

*

ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Germantown Pike and Evansburg
Rd. The Rev Edward Platts, vicar.
Services for Sunday, April 29,
4th Sunday after Easter are as
follows:
Holy Communion at 8:00.
Church School at 9:30.
Morning Prayer and Sermon at
10:45.
Thursday at 3:45 and 7:30, Jr.
and Sr. choir practice.
Sunday at 7:00, the young people
of the community ,meet.
Monday at 7:30, the Bob Scouts.
Wednesday at 7:00, Cub Scouts.
Thursday, May 3, regular meet
ing of the Vestry.
St. James’ Church is a center for
leaving your used good clothing for
the National Clothing Drive for
Liberated countries. Bring them
to the parish house or rectory.

25 Years Ago
Issue of April 23-29, 1920
The Fenton store property in
Collegeville was sold to an undis
closed buyer this week and the
store is expected to resume oper
ations in the near future.
Gilbert Sterner suffered a pain
ful injury to his nose when he
bumped into a plate glass door at
the Collegeville High School.
Rev and Mrs W. O. Fegely, of
Trappe, have received the Dis
tinguished Service Cross awarded
posthumously to their son, Byron
S. Fegely, for extraordinary hero
ism in action near Cierges, France,
on October 1, 1918. Private Fegely
is interred at the American Ceme
tery in the Argonne.
Frank Rader, Evansburg, is re
covering from a lacerated hand
sustained in an accident at the
Freed' Heater Company plant.
A former pastor, Dr D. B. Frank
lin, spoke at the mortgage burning
exercises at the Evansburg M. E.
Church on Sunday evening.
A kitchen shower for Mr and Mrs
Edgar Imes, of Areola, was tender ed the couple on Wednesday even
ing.
Krusen Heffelfinger, who recent
ly completed his course at William
son Trade School, is visiting his
parents in Trappe.
The Senior Class of the College
ville High School purchased a
magic lantern machine as their
parting gift to the school.
The Pottstown school board was
unable to secure a single bid for
next year’s coal supply.

One of the most important meet
ings of our times opens in San
Francisco this week for the further
study of the proposals laid down
at Dumbarton Oaks in an effort to
promote and keep a real peace in
our own times.
No one living today knows if this
conference and these plans made
at San Francisco is the key to a
real and lasting peace for the
world. History shows th at the ideas
and ideals of man change but
slowly. On the basis of what has
gone in the past the success of this
new plan might seem weighted
against peace.
On the basis of true leadership
possible through this conference
what may transpire in the future
is anybody’s guess. The process of
foretelling the future is profitless
and futile,
The important part of the whole
program is, in our opinion, a step
forward toward at least the goal
of peace. War may be inevitable
between nations, as some argue.
But war may be at least postponed
to the point that generations may
live and die without seeing the
hand of the dread scourge in a full
lifetime. Even that would be a
triumph for the planners for world
peace.
We wish fervently for the com
plete success of the conference at
Issue of April 19-25, 1895
San Francisco. For the sake of our
Rushong’s
Store, Trappe, was
own sons and the sons of America
yet unborn we pray for the co burglarized of $150 worth of shoes
operation among nations th at will and other goods.
Contractor Daniel Shuler is con
achieve an outstanding success in
structing a barn on the premises
the face of selfish interests.
of Harry Stearly, opposite the Perc
Williard place in Trappe.
No time has been lost in the Sen
Some people have not yet settled
ate to introduce legislation which for accounts in local stores al
provides for more and better penal though April 1 of each year is the
institutions for the adult criminals; usual time for settlement of yearly
the juvenile delinquents and the accounts.
defectives who should be put away
Forty canal boats bought from a
where they are unable to do any New York concern will be sold at
harm to society and trained for Oaks for use on the Canal. The
their maximum usefulness.
price is $275.
We have had a great deal of talk
Hon. B. Whitman Dambly is con
on this subject, but little has been fined to his home at Skippack and
done to bring the needed improve is unable to attend to his legisla
ments since Graterford and Rock tive duties at Harrisburg.
view penitentiaries were built.
In the one year from April 1
Cherry Hill’s recent prison-break 1894 to April 1, 1895, blacksmith H
has brought the situation impres S. Lowrey put on 5599 horseshoes
sively to the attention of officials to set a record.
and the public.
In the absence of Pastor Hen
The plan for improvements is dricks the pulpit of Trinity Church
not much different from the one was occupied by Mr Whorten Kline,
discussed for a number of years.
a divinity student at Ursinus Col
There will be maximum and lege.
minimum security prisons, care for
the «juveniles whose offenses and
attitudes call for penal restrictions ATTORNEY AT LAW
and training, and long needed ad
WILLIAM J. GROVE
ditional care and incarceration for
611 H a ls Street, Trappe, Fa.
mentally deficient troublemakers.
E venings except F rid a y
Nothing was said about it in the .
o r b y appointm ent
plan publicized, but there is strong
public sentiment in favor of more P hone: Collegeville 6161, N orristow n 6263
practical legislation, such as other
states are enforcing, to prevent the
mentally incompetent from breed
ing more of their own type . . . ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRING
Rewinding - Motors - Supplies
who make up no small part of the
criminal thousands.
JACOB H. BOWERS

Evansburg Methodist Church
Germantown Pike, Evansburg.
Rev. Maris Griffiths, pastor.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship, 10:45 a. m. Ser
mon, “Obedience to a Life of Ser
vice.”
An old fashioned Seth Parker
Church Service will be held at the
Evansburg Methodist Church on
Sunday evening, May 6. It will be
a. service of special- music and will
be conducted in the old time man
ner. Everyone is cordially invited
to attend.

GIRL SCOUTS TAKE BICYCLE
TRIP TO VALLEY FORGE PARK
Girl Scout Troop 26, of Evans
burg, held a bicycle ride to Valley
Forge park on Saturday instead of
the regular meeting. The Girl
Scouts left at 7:30 a. m. and visit
ed various points of interest in the
park and then had lunch before
the return trip. In the party were
Sarah and Betsy Grater, Betty and
Kathleen Litka, Barbara and Jean
Hannan, Mary and Martine Schoenly, Sue Hunsberger, Jeanne
French, Ida May Stayer, Barbara
Miller, Thelma Regar, Carol Smyth,
Sara Zahnd, Becky Eigleson, Gloria
Reifsnyder and the Leader, Nancy
Eigleson.
DITTER in v en to r y fil e d
An inventory filed in the office of
Register of Wills Mary H. Beerer in
the estate of former Congressman
J. William Ditter, lists the apprais
ed value of his estate as $7,118.51.
Under terms of his will Mrs Ditter
was named chief beneficiary.
Other inventories filed were:
Emma B. McGinley, Lower Provi
dence, $2,963.45; William H. Fisher,
Lower Providence, $16,477.43.

110 E . 7th Ave., T rappe, F a .
P hone: CoUegevlUe 6731
llllllllillll

W illiam S. F au lk n er
PAINTER & PAPERHANGER

Yerkes, Pa.
Drop a card for free estimate,
or call Collegeville 3771
HlllllW IH lll8 lllWlHHfflaHMmHUIIIlllllllllHMHII. . . .

109 Second Avenue
Collegeville
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Registered plumber and steam
fitter, qualified by years of ex
perience in the trade in this
community.
Phone 6401 for prompt and
efficient plumbing service

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
P hone: N orristow n 2594
O F F IC E H O U R S:
Mon., Tues., & W ed.—9:30 a.m .,to 5 p.m.
No office hours T hursdays.
F rid a y —9:30 a.m . to 9 p.m.
S a tu rd ay —9:30 a.m . to 5 p.m.

FRI. & SAT. Continuous

TRUSSES

^Utai tyit
SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.75
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$5.00
'C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
F IT T IN G ROOM — LADY ATTEN DAN T
— SA TISFA C TIO N GU ARAN TEED

“ Property Owners, Take Notice!” j
*
i
We have cash buyers for farms of large and small
1
1
acreage
— also village homes.
1
7*
If you want your property sold write us giving informa
tion and price.
i
*
I
71
7
77
58 E. Penn St., Norristown
Telephone 5400
7
*****************4^***********************************,

JOHN M. YERGER, Realtor

After Shopping —

College Pharmacy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.

A company with more than
Two DoUars of assets to
Every DoUar of Liability.
Unquestioned ability
to pay losses.
Ask your agent or broker
for a Perkiomen Policy.
PERKIOMEN MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

Collegeville, Pa.

/FLYNN

NORRIS
Norristown

265 Beech Street

and enjoy
FOOD

► 38

TH AT’S

TASTY

V / / h f'ruj ?r> C fr e r r t f it r ~ m s
o r # Ctrf /•$ v rf
/>

Atlantic Quality Lubricants Keep Upkeep Down

Atlantic Service Station
We loan spares until your tires are recapped.

HAROLD K. WEAVER
Second Ave., ' Collegeville
Phone 4331

YOU WILL WANT
A COPY OF THIS
BOOKLET

P U R E M ILK
AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

Served daily by our route
drivers through this area
and in leading retail stores.

Starts Monday

K Jl

Have your Tires RECAPPED Now!

Also Specialty Fertilizers for
Lawns,.Trees and Shrubbery.
Will Deliver.

Nelson’s

m

R ESTA U R A N T

MERRILL W. KING, Proprietor — Phone 2371
460 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE (next to State Police Barracks)
Grade “A” Camel Back is'getting scarce—

Illlli!
ERROL

Before the Movies

Pottstown’s Finest

Buy a Non-Assessable Policy
in y o u r hom e County In su r
ance Company

FERTILIZERS

rtA

Phone 3091

“Fitters of Elastic Stockings’’

Baugh’s Victory Garden

TODAY, FRIDAY & SAT.

Collegeville

Jj

Save 20 to 36%

Also Bought and Sold
Drop a card and I will call
GEORGE 0ELSCHLAGER
Graterford, Pa.

Norristown

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

D ine at . . .

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED

NORRIS

Call

*6HHH6***********************************************H

on y o u r average fire in su r
ance prem ium s.

Norristown

ELECTR ICIAN

D R. H. R. S H A R L I P

N O RRISTOW N. PA.
M arshall k K ohn Sts.
Phona 1667

War Bond Dollars
Are Double Duty Dollars

GRAND

W hen yo u need an

Care’s West End
Pharmacy

50 Years Ago

EXPANSION PROGRAM PLANNED
The Eastern State Penitentiary
at Graterford will be enlarged and
will become a prison of maximum
security if a bill presented by Gov
ernor Edward Martin this week be
comes law. The state-wide ex
penditure for prisons would be
$15,000,000 under the. proposed pro
gram.

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

Paul McClure

Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
j made in our own modem plant. I

J. Arthur Nelson
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop Driver or Phone 512

"We ll build a house on a hilltop”

Do y O H r . post-war plans call for. the
installation of a telephone on your
farm? Then write today for your
free copy of this important booklet,
just off the press. It’s filled with
facts and useful information. Have
you realized , for exam ple, th a t
more than 9 out of 10 rural families .
in the territory we serve will be
able to get telephone service with
out paying any highway construction
charges . . . just like city folks?
Address your request either to us at
Dept. B, 1835 Arch Street, Phila
delphia 3, Pa., or to the nearest
Bell Telephone Office.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

N O W YOU CAN
SEE IT AT

REGULAR
PRICES!
A GREAT
EVENT—
D O N ’T
MISS IT!
O n o o f the 3
greatest pictures
o f all tim e— e x 
actly as shown at
advanced prices.

BICYCLES

REPAIRED

Tricycle w heels re-tire d an d repaired.
Bicycles R e-built o r Refinished.

BOY’S BICYCLE — New balloon tires and tubes—
chrome rims — good condition — $39.

H O W A R D P. M A R I S
EVANSBURG (Across from Kulp’s Garage) Germantown Pike

THE SAFE WAY
EYES EXAMINED
WITHOUT DRUGS
Take Yom Eyes To a Specialist
Stirring

GARY COOPER
INGRID BERGMAN

Dr. MEYERS
O PTO M E TR IST

AKIM TAMIR0FF < ARTUM Of CORDOVA
JOSEPH CALLS!A and KATINA PAXIN0U

i f SAM WOOD

IN TECHNICOLOR

7 N. Hanover St.
i»

No Office Hours Thursday —
Daily 9 to 5 — Eves. Wed. & Sat.

3 5 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

O ’R
, BY A BROOK — or near a lake,

. I t ’s

great to be young and dream and plan.
T he dream -hom es being planned today call
for frozen food cabinets and autom atic washers
and electric blankets and air conditioning and lots
m ore electric conveniences.
T hey’ll have them , too. A nd th e electric
service that keeps them running w ill continue to
be both cheap and friendly. T hat’s on e way we
can help m ake dreams com e true!
• Hear NELSON EDDY in "THE ELECTRIC HOUR,” with
Robert Armbraster’s Orchestra. Sunday afternoons, 4:30, EWT, CBS.

PHILADELPHIA
ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
Don’t Waste Electricity Just Because It’s Cheap and Isn’t Rationed!
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GET MORE BATTERY
FOR YOUR MONEY

I Witherbee
|

“Built Right Since 1903”

| PENN SERVICE OIL CO. f
I
Wholesale — Dial 4811
|
| Retail — Dealers Everywhere I
*
$
**************************
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES &
SLIP COVERS
Made to order from your materials
All W ork G uaranteed. R easonable Prices.

M. GOODHART, Lim erick
P hone Coliegeville 5631

M ERRILL’S
GARAGE

Lower Lewis Road
Phone Collegeville 6681,

AUTO REPAIRS
& W ELDING

Quick Service on Farm
Machinery Repairs.
Open Evenings Monday thru
Friday ’til 10:30

John A. Zahnd
PLUMBING —

HEATING

ELECTRIC PUMPS
ALL KINDS OF SHOP
PIPE FABRICATIONS
COLLEGEVILLE R. D. 1
Phone 4641

We stand ready to serve you
with all of your needs for
Lumber, Coal, Feed, and

UPPER PROVIDENCE G.O.P.
T V T T T*'T 'T T ▼'T
V V "T*
ANNOUNCES PRIMARY SLATE
NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S
At a recent meeting of the Re
publican Committee of Upper
Providence Township the following
candidates were selected for the
party ticket for the June primar
ARMY — NAVY —MARINES — WAVES — WACS — SPARS
ies: Tax Collector, A. D. Hunsicker, Royersford R. D. 1; School Di
rectors, William J. Epprecht, Mont
Clare, and Harold Benfield Royers Floyd D. Mulford, who is based at ator before entering the Army in
ford R. D. 1; Township Supervisor, a rehabilitation center near Pearl July, 1943. He is the son of Mr and
Harold Troutman, Collegeville R. Harbor, was recently advanced Mrs David Beynon of Collegeville.
• * * * *
D.; Justice of the Peace, Herman from corporal to sergeant.
* . * * *
Private first class George J.
Pundt, Yerkes, and Auditor, Henry
Hallman, Mont Clare.
Pvt. Clarence Wanner, who is re Reese, husband of Marinetta Hinkle
cuperating from shrapnel wounds Reesp is now serving with the First
L. Providence Baptist Church Notes and a broken leg in a hospital Army in Germany. Pfc Reese is
Eagleville, Rev. James H. Carter, located somewhere in England, with A. Co., 27th Arm’d Inf. Bn.,
minister.
writes that he is “over the hump” Ninth Arm’d Division which was
9:30, Church School, Chester and feeling better each day and is officially credited with being the
Reiflnger, supt.
now able
get out in the sun a first outfit to cross the Rhine.
10:45, Church Worship with ser little each day on crutches.
mon, “Falling Walls.”
We writes: “I was so pleased to UPPER PROVIDENCE MEMORIAL
7:45, Christian Endeavor, Ralph read in The Independent of C-T’s BEING PREPARED IN VERMONT
plans to observe V-E day with
Risher, leader.
The World War II memorial to
Tuesday th e : Busy Bee Class prayer and church services and men and women of Upper Provi
think it would be very appropriate dence Township who are serving in
meets with Mrs George Mills.
if the whole country would adopt the armed forces will be ready for
this plan. It made me feel proud unveiling soon, according to mem
Phone Collegeville 5631
to come from a town with such bers of the committee in charge of
for estimates
in mind.
the arrangements. The names of
A R T H U R A. G O O D H A R T thoughts
“I also wish to express my ap 90 men and women in the township
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING preciation to the Red Cross and are being engraved on the stone at
would like to personally thank each the Vermont marble quarries.
P. O. Box #7
worker and contributor. The Red The stone was to have been
LIMERICK, PA.
Cross is doing so much for us boys erected last fall but the supplier of
in the hospitals. It would fill a the local stone was unable to fur
book if I were to write about all nish the memorial and the com
the good the Red Cross is doing mittee turned to the Vermont
SONG W RITERS over here.”* * * * *
source. The memorial is to be
erected at the Upper Providence
(AND LYRIC WRITERS)
From the Pacific Abram Wismer Township Consolidated school just
writes:
West of Trappe.
If you have a song that
“We have been having our share
of rain here in the Marianas lately.
“has what it takes” to be
NEWS FROM OAKS
However, living conditions have
come popular and would
been
improved
since
we
moved
into
About 30 people attended the
like it published, contact
our new area. We still live in tents covered dish supper on Friday
the . . .
but these tents have frames, side- evening at the Rectory of St. Paul’s
walls and screening and are a lot Church for benefit of the Rector’s
more comfortable than the old Aid of the church.
ones.
Mrs John Hansell of Roxborough,
“We hold Chapel services in the cousin of Mrs Longdon, is spending
mess hall which is real big and
plenty of room for everyone. Our
Palm Sunday, Good Friday and
Easter Services were very beautiful
Collegeville
Phone 6841
and impressive.
“I got promoted to Sergeant on
March 28.
“My work is coming along fine
at present. I am still receiving The
Independent and learning news
from Collegeville.”

VICTORY PARADE

*

*

*

*

a few weeks with Mr and Mrs M.
L. Longdon.
*
THOS. H. PARKER, O. D.
George M. Lamon
Mr and Mrs Lee Palmer are % CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D.
spending a few days in Philadel
GENERAL CONTRACTING
phia this week.
|
O ptom etrists
RAHNS, PA.
Mr and Mrs Isaac G. Price, of | 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, P a.
Phone Collegeville 6921
Camden, N. J., spent several days * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Plumbing & Electrical Work
over the weekend with their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Franklin Michener.
Miss Leila A. Rushong, who spent
the winter months at Camp Hill
with her nephew and wife, Mr and
Mrs Frank Rushong, arrived here
last Monday, preparatory to open
ing Indian Head Park, where she
operates the refreshment stand.
Miss Rushong spent this week
end in Lansdale with her sister-inlaw, Mrs Ella Rushong.
Weston Greene had the misfor
tune to break his thumb last week
Mankind's Evor-Present Servant
at his place of employment, Phoe
\
/ ■e■» •
I^ M:
nix Iron Co., Phoenixville.
Private Robert Ivins, who was in
the Naval Hospital, Philadelphia,
Prom life's beginning to the final ceremony of
was discharged last week and is
fareweiMmpai’Kal, ever-pretant Science serves m an-'
now at the home of his father-inkind. The many scientific services rendered by pro
law, Mr and Mrs William H. Levis,
where his wife has been staying
fessional men and women continue to provide un
since he left for the army.
fold blessings to the troubled world.
Mrs McKinney, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Mr and. Mrs
Bertram Ashenfelter.
The full benefits of our scientific training and wide
. The Girls Club, Mrs J. Brower
experience in funeral directing are unreservedly fur
Hopson, directress, will meet at
her home on Tuesday evening. The
nished to afl families calling us regardless of their
girls are making different things
spiritual beliefs or physical belongings.
—
for the soldiers at the Valley Forge
Hospital. They have a member
ship of about 30.
A.
Mrs Rachel Williams of Trappe
spent Saturday with her daughter,
Mrs Raymond Urner.
Mr and Mrs Jerome Moore of the
Gulf were Sunday guests of Mr
and Mrs Levis Pennock.

CIENCE

(Boyd

cF u m ra r <
c?Com.e

U PH O L ST E R E D FU R N IT U R E
RUGS AND C A R PET S

348 MAIN STREET • PHONE 5IQI

Duracleaned — Duraproofed

CO LLEGEVILLE

Use ag ain sam e day

GRATER FABRIC SERVICE
J . EDGA R G RA TER
Pbone 4283 —
Collegeville, P a .

TEN SHORT

*

Claude T. Moyer, popular Col
Building Materials.
legeville barber who is serving with
the Navy in the Pacific, writes to
say that the world is small in war
time. He has met Floyd Mulford,
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
Ted Hoch, and several other fellows
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
from this area. “Hawaii is very
beautiful and ideal for climate. I
Lumber — Goal — Feed
saw plenty while I was there but I
Builders’ Supplies
still didn’t see near all . . . Re
member me to all at home and
College
thanks for the letters and cards
that people at home so kindly re
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
membered
me with.”
S h e r w in -Wil l ia m s
321 Main Street
* * * * *
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
Pa in t s
Corporal Daniel E. Snyder has
reached his base in the Cen
***************************************************** now
tral Pacific. Snyder is a mechani
*
* cal gunner aboard a big B-29
the type which is striking
Collegeville Beauty & Gift Shop
| bomber,
at the Jap home islands daily.
478 Main Street, Collegeville
*
* * * * *
Phone 6061
* Headquarters at Camp Pinedale,
Fresno, California, announced the
%.
SHOP HOURS:* promotion of 2nd Lieutenant Ger
*
Monday, Wednesday, Friday — 9:30 to 5:30
*
x
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday — 9:30 to 9:30
* ald M. Plush to the rank of First
Lieutenant.
*****************************************************: Plush entered the service in Jan
uary 1941 and received his com
■HI
mission at Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey. He came to Camp Pinedale,
the largest signal aviation training
center in the world, from assign
JA C K ’S FIX-RITE S H O P ! ment
in. Seattle, Washington.
The
Lieutenant is the son of Mr
!■
JACK FITZCHARLES, YERKES, PA.
S C. M. Plush, Collegeville, Pennsyl
Phone Collegeville 3771
1 vania. His wife, Mrs Dorothea
Plush, is living in Tacoma, Wash
ington. Prior to his army service,
GENERAL MACHINE WORK
Lt. Plush was employed at the
: Philadelphia Electric Company of
Norristown.
Acetylene and E lectric W elding a Specialty
* * * * *
■
5 Authorized Farm Machinery Repair Shop — by U.S. Dept, of Agr. J
John H. J. Hurst MoMM2/c, son
of Mr and Mrs John Hurst, of Col
legeville R.D. 1, and husband of
the former Miss Alice Riechenbach,
.................................................................................................................. 3 of Fairview Village, is 23 years old
today. Tomorrow he leaves the
Philadelphia Navy Yard for San
Francisco and reassignment to the
1
Pacific. Hurst recently completed
n
a 30-day rehabilitation leave after
serving in the South Pacific 31
| months. He was married during
M
his leave.
The
Subject
of
Costs
S
* ik * * *
H
William S. Schultz S2/c, son of
and Mrs Stanley P. Schultz, of
n
| Mr
WE HAVE LEARNED THRU YEARS OF EXSkippack, celebrated his 19th
I birthday on Tuesday, April 24. He
==
PERIENCE THAT SELECTING INDIVIDUALLY
is with the amphibious forces in
n
■
EACH NECESSARY ITEM IS THE BEST WAY
the South Pacific and has been
= overseas since December. Schultz
TO
MAKE
FUNERAL
ARRANGEMENTS.
BY
pE
is a graduate of the CollegevilleE
1 Trappe High School.
DOING
THIS
IT
IS
POSSIBLE
TO
CONTROL
*
* * ** *
n
1
THE COST OF EACH ITEM.
Robert S. Wayland, son of Mr
E
n
and Mrs Ernest Wayland, College
‘
#
•' .
n ville R.D. 1, is with the Naval Air
1 Corps at Corpus Christi, Texas. He
assisted his father to operate a
I
dairy farm before his induction
■
1
last
October.
C H A R LE S J. FR A N K S
* * • * *
T/Sgt David R. P. JBeynon, Jr.,
1
26, of Collegeville R. D. 1, radio
operator gunner on a B-17 Flying
1
Fortress of the 96th Bomb Group,
Trappe, Pa.
3=
has. been awarded the second Oak
Collegeville 4041
Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal for
n “meritorious achievement” while
participating in Eighth Air Force
bombing attacks on Nazi war in
BBiimiliiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimiiiiiiBiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiwiHHHiiiiiiiiiiM
iHuiiiiHiaiiiimiiiiiiHiniiiiiM
iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiHiniiiiiiiHifflttHimyiniHimiiBiM
BiiaBniimflHiiuniiHmEi dustries.
Sgt Beynon was a machine oper
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Pharmacy

i

Funeral Director

1

X

1935—Japan started the year off in fine
form by repudiating the Washington Naval
Treaty,

1935—Hitler’s

puppet government of
ficially adopted the most dreaded symbol
of our times—the swastika.

*

1935—Mussolini

mobilized 10,000,000

Italians.

1945—T his M arch; th e happy holders o f 138,192 m atured B aby Bonds w ill
get cash for them —36 m illion dollars o f it this month! Four dollars for every
three. T he sam e generous return you’ll get ten short years hence from th e W ar
B onds you purchase today;
T hink about those ten years.
I t w ill seem lik e yesterday w hen you gather in your fu ll hundred for th e
seventy-five dollars you’re loaning your country in its tim e o f need.
T he U nited States is in genuine need o f your m oney now. B uy yourself
another W ar B ond today —and you’ll cash in on tim e’s sw ift flight tomorrow!

1935—In America, many wise and pru
dent people bought the first of the United
States Government’s "Baby Bonds.” These
were the small-denomination bonds that
were later to become Defense Bonds, and
finally War Bonds.

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS — Buy War Bonds For Keeps
★

★

★

★

★

★

Superior Tube Company
C

o l l e g e v il l e ,

P

a.
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EVANSBURG NOTES

ABOUT TOWN NOTES ‘
(C ontinued from page 1)

The Senior Patrol of the local
Girl Scouts met Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs B. H. Rhinesmith. Ida Mae Stayer was elected
treasurer and Jeanne French was
appointed scribe. Plans were made
for a food sale to be held in a few
weeks and it was decided that the
girls would take a camping trip to
Montgomery County Park in July.
Members.-present were Sue Hunsberger, Ida Mae Stayer, Becky Eigleson, Mary Schoenly, Polly and
Jeanne French. The next meeting
will be held next Thursday even
ing at the same place with Sue
Hunsberger in charge of refresh
ments.
Mrs L. F. Swinney, of Elizabeth
town, arrived Monday evening to
spend some time at the home of
her sister, Mrs Clarence Wells.
Mr Gustave Bergman, who has
been ill for some time, is improv
ing.
Pvt Ross A. Dalton, son of Mr
and Mrs Ross S. Dalton, who re
cently underwent an operation at
Philadelphia Naval Hospital, is be
ing transferred to SWarthmore
Convalescent Home. His condition
is reported as good.
Mrs A. B. Hambright of Eliza
bethtown arrived Tuesday to visit
her daughter, Mrs Anton Simsack
in Yerkes.
Mr and Mrs Donald R. Yerkes
B
entertained Tuesday evening in
SHOP AT
honor of Mrs Yerkes’ brother and
his family, Chief Petty Officer and
W A G N E R ’S
Mrs Samuel H. Gabel and daugh
ONE-STOP FOOD MARKET j ter, Sandra, of Dickinson, North
Dakota, who are spending a 20-day
DILL’S
leave in Norristown. Other guests
included Mrs Mabel Gabel and-Mr
Fly Spray
and Mrs Samuel Z. Kratz and son
Bobby, all of Norristown.
pint bot. 39c
The Women’s Auxiliary of the
St. James’ Episcopal Church held
CAMPBELL’S
an invitation card party Friday
evening in the recreation rooms of
Strained
the church. There were 50 guests
present for a very enjoyable even
Baby Soups
ing.
The members of the Busy Bee
Chicken or Beef i Sunday
School Class of Lower
Providence Baptist Church report
3 cans 23c
that the chicken pie supper which
they sponsored Saturday evening
SUNSHINE
at the church was very well at
Krispy Crackers | tended.
Mr John Zahnd was treated this
week for an eye injury when a
lb. box 19c
piece of metal became imbedded
in his left eye..
READY TO SERVE

Trappe, addressed the members of
the Men’s Bible Class of Trinity
Church at a dinner meeting on
Wednesday evening. About 60 per
sons, including wives of the mem
bers who were guests, were present.
Rev W. R. Zimmerman spoke on
Religious Education in the Schools.
Late war pictures were also shown.
Mrs George Reese visited with
her mother and father-in-law, Mr
and Mrs Ellis Reese, of Jefferson
ville, at the home of Mr and Mrs
James Cunningham, of Andalusia,
on Sunday.
%
Mr and Mrs John S. Reinford,
Second Avenue, visited their son,
John, of Pottstown on Sunday.
Miss Henrietta Cook was the
weekend guest' of Miss Peggy
Heinsworth, of Fairview Village.
The regular meeting of C.I.C.
class of Trinity Reformed Sunday
School will be held this evening in
the Hendricks Memorial building.
Mrs Herbert Barron, Sr., will be
hostess, x
Mrs Sara Reiner spent the week
end with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs Vernon
Johnson, of Creamery.
Mr and Mrs Albert Wanner of
Coatesville were weekend guests of
Mr Jesse Wanner and family.
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Orange Juice
46-oz. can 45c
No Points

I

GOOD COOKS USE

Red
Pimentos
7-oz. glass 21c
SMUCKER’S

Apple Butter
It’s good for the kids—
and they all like it.

14-oz. jar 33c
SCOTT

i

Toilet Tissue
3 rolls 23c

■

■
■

|
8
■

If you are low in sugar use
this natural sweet

Pure Honey
lb. jar 33c

s

S T R E T C H Red Points

i

Velveeta
Cheese
2-lb. box 71c
OHIO BRAND

WHITE ROSE

Coffee
lb. far 31c

HELP WANTED

SE A L E D PRO PO SA LS will be received
by th e C ollegeville-Trappe Jo in t School
B oard to deliver to the building o r build
ings designated, a s needed, m ore or less,
as follow s: 150 tons m ore or less of No.1 buckw heat coal; 50 tons, m ore or less*
No. l \p e a coal; 30 tons, m ore or less, No.
1 C hestnut coal: All bids subm itted m ust
specify the nam e of th e producer of the
coal and no bids will be accepted on coal
h aving a B.T.U. value of less th a n 12,000
u n its or from o th er th a n a recognized
re g u la r colliery.
The B oard reserves th e rig h t to reject
any or all bids or to a w a rd a c o n tra ct
deem ed to be in th e best in te rests of the
School B oard.
Sealed proposals m ust be in th e hands
of H . E. GODSHALL, C hairm an of the
P ro p erty Com mittee, Collegeville, not la te r
th a n 7 p.m., T hursday, A pril 26, 1945.
B y order of th e Board.
4-12-3
R. D. STURG IS, S ecretary

W A IT R E S S AN D COOK w a n ted im 
m ediately. Good job, good pay. Live out
or live -4n. A ttrac tiv e room furnished.
A pply LAMB H O TE L , T rappe.
3-22-tf
BOY W A N T ED to mow law n and clean
windows. Call a t T he Independent office.
2-26-1

FOR SALE

F O R SA LE—25 pigs, 2 w eeks old, from
WORK WANTED
good stock. B erkshire crossed w ith Ches
te r W hites. A pply J. W. DEAN, R oyersW
A
N
T
ED
—W ork oh law ns a s p a rt or
fo rd R.D.1, Phone Collegeville 3294. 4-26-2 full tim e g ard
en er by experienced m an.
Pa.
F O R SA LE — H e a t M aster autom atic JA M ES A L B R E C H T , Collegeville, 4-19-3
ro a ste r w ith broiler a n d alum inum pan
set, good condition, $15. Phone College
ville 1>986.
"
4-26-1
SERVICES OFFERED

Another letter just arrived from
T/5 Randle Haas, now stationed at
Lyons, France. This one written
while he was being moved from
Oran was delayed enroute.
At Sea—S|S Wrong Way
FO R SALE—34-piece silver set, Com
m unity plate, “F o rev er Y ours” p a tte rn , in
(fictitious of Course)
case,
never used. R e ta ils $45, w ill sell for
WANTED
March—1945 (Delayed)
$32.50. P hone Independent office for in
form
ation.
4-26-1
Special to My Friends:
W A N TED —Stew ing chickens. U RSIN U S
Amid the cheers of the crowd CO LLEG E D IN IN G H A LL. Call Col F O R SA LE—Set of g a ra g e doors w hich
2-1-tf
and the tears of many African legeville 3311.
can be used for 1, 2, or 3-car ppening.
door can be split for a one-=car opening.
beauties, we said “Good-bye” to old W A N TED —W ing tables, plan k chairs, 1DR.
H E R B E R T K A PLA N , 376 M ain St.,
m arble-top furn itu re, old b u r
Oran, Algeria, North Africa, head cupboards,
4-26-1
e au s/ desks, horse h a ir fu rn itu re , old oil Collegeville. Phone 4711.
ing for new shores and new adven lam ps and shades, china and glassw are, F O R SA LE — W h eat a n d o a ts straw .
figures, plates,, old iron penny
tures for Uncle Sam. Our last day vases,
4-26-1
banks, old b u tto n s and dolls or anyth in g P hone Collegeville 4506.
in Oran was a very busy day as we over 40 y e a rs old. Im m ediate rem oval.
F O R SA LE—4,400 pounds V icland seed
Cash
prices.
SCHOMMER,
P.O.
B
ox
194,
laborously tidied up our former G raterford, P a .
treated .
E A ST E R N
STATES
5-22-13 oats,
FA R M E R S’ EX C H A N G E , Collegeville.
quarters prior to our departure.
4-12-3
W
A
N
TED
—Child’s
tricycle
in
good
con
Lumber was neatly piled, other dition. If your child h a s outgrow n his
PA NSY PL A N TS for sale. Also vegeitems too bulky to take with us or tricycle, please call Collegeville 6001.
HO W A RD
4-26-3 tab le p lan ts in season.
which we had no room to carry
R IS H E R , E vansburg.
3-29-tf
were neatly piled about for the
DEATH NOTICE
BABY CHICKS FOB MEAT A EGGS
populus to “scavenger” when we at
W eekly hatches. A ll blood
B A U ER — On M onday, A pril 23, M ary,
last said “adieu.” ,
tested. E nglish W hite Leg
w ife of F ra n k B auer, aged 66 years.
horns,
B row n a n d But? Leg
Among the'celebreties on hand R elatives and friends are, invited to
horns, Anconias, M inorcas a t
a t F u n e ra l Home, 367 W alnut
was one “Blackie,” local black mar funeral
$12 per 100. B arred a n d W hite
Street, R oyersford, on S a tu rd ay , A pril 28,
Rocks, W hite W yandottes,
ket king, who was busily going a t two o’clock. In term en t in Zion’s Ceme
Buff O rphingtons a t $13. New
tery.
V
iew
ing
F
rid
a
y
evening
from
seven
through our discarded things to to nine o’clock.
H am pshire R eds a t
$14
W hite a n d B lack Je rse y G iants a n d B ra h 
pick out any which might be of any
$16 per 100.
value, also he was there so some, of mountain overlooking the sea m as JOa tNAS
A. BERG EY . T elford, Pa.
the boys in need of cash could where we visited and was the fav Phone Souderton 2160. On T elford Pike
make a last minute “deal” for any orite ride for horseback riders.
BABY C H IC K S :- O ur chicks a re all
Place Foch, scene of daily allied from high producing birds of proven qual
of their excess things.
With
ity,
over 22 y e a rs of selective breeding are
“Blackie” were several small Arab retreat ceremonies, where we would behind
these chicks.
All breeders are
stand
at
’tenshun
while
the
band
P
enna.
sta te blood-tested.
boys who were busily going to his
W
H
IT
E
L
EG
H
O RN S
warehouse with his collection of played the National Anthems of
N E W H A M PS H IR E S
things which later will bring big three great nations, and the parade M. W. B E N N E T T , R oyersford R. D.,
10-12-tf
that followed by different allied P hone Collegeville 5936.
prices on the “market.”
Women who had been doing our troops daily.
S P R IN G N E E D S—FO R SALE
Ain-el-Turck, where we had our Seeds—H igh quality law n (shady and
laundry for some time looked sadly
re g u la r), o rch ard sudan and rye grass.
on, no longer would they have such summer vacation and had often Corn—H ybrid—open p o linated; Varieties
su itable to our area^
a large income to save for the fu bathed in the cool Mediterranean, F ertilizer—Bovung,
also g arden fertilizer
ture. They had always done a good with its added attractions operated in stock. F ield fertilizer on order.
O
ats—A
lberta,
C
anadian
triple cleaned,
job cleaning the many items given by the Red Cross.
45 lb. choice quality—su itable for p lan t
Yes, these and many other ex ing.
them, usually having to carry the
'
for tab le use. (K a tah water some distance and having periences there will long be re P otatoes—Choice
dins).
very little space for drying clothes membered by most of us even
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
especially in inclement weather. though we had hoped for a long
time.
Uncle
Sam
would
return
it
to
We always furnished the soap, the
REAL ESTATE
price we paid more or less depend its rightful owner and we could
leave.
The
sadness
in
our
hearts
F O R SA LE—Areola, m odern hom e w ith
ing on our generosity usually
a th a n d all conveniences, hw floors, fire
amounting to two bucks a laundry was the big disappointment that bplace,
garage. .Shade and nice setting. H.
and as a tip some of our excess we have another job to do and we W. M A TH IEU , R ealtor, 501 Sw ede Street,
N
orristow
n.
4-26-tf
aren’t
heading
home,
as
had
been
candy or gum.
our fond hope and by far our most
Fair
maidens
stood
in
the
throng
NOTICE !
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
weeping at the thought of loosing consistent “latrine rumor.” And
above
all
we
Shall
remember
the
M
ORTGAGE
MONEY a t ra te s you can
Mr and Mrs Wesley Myers, of their boy friends, many of whom
afford to pay. W rite, phone, or call R E D
port
where
we'struggled
gallantly
are
probably
forgotten
by
now,
H IL L SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC., 415
Philadelphia, were Sunday guests
rg 503.
of Mr and Mrs George Lamont and while others left little souvenirs be handling the supplies and equip M ain St., R ed H ill. Phone P en n sb ul-25-13t
ment
for
the
boys
at
the
fronts.
It
hind
which
these
girls
will
long
re
family.
NOTICE
Mr and Mrs Earl Leidy, of Soud- member. A few of the boys who will be a memory of a job “well A special m eeting
of the Stockholders of
erton, were Sunday guests of Mr had married here were solemnly done.” We can feel proud of our The R idge A venue F a rm e rs’ M arket Com
of P hiladelphia will be held a t the
and Mrs John Hunsicker and fam saying “good-bye” to their wives accomplishments, for which we re pany
of th e corporation a t the M arket,
hoping they could soon return to ceived many “commendations” and office
ily.
ighteenth, and R idge Avenue, P hiladel
the “meritorious service
unit Ephia,
on T uesday, M ay 15, 1945 a t four
Mrs Elizabeth Umstead, of Nor their loved ones here.
o’clock, P . M. (E a s te rn W a r Tim e). Stock
Bar and cafe owners looked on award.”
ristown, and Mrs Esther Tyson, of
holders a re urged to., be present a t said
Here
at
sea,
with
a
bright
sun
quietly
as
they
saw
their
business
m eeting. The purposes of said m eeting
Collegeville, were weekend visitors
a re to consider arid a ct upon the proposal
upon
us
and
a
cool
breeze
in
our
swiftly fade in the distance, never
of Mrs Susan Umstead.
to sell th e re a l p roperty of the corporation,
face,
we
feel
the
gentle
roll
of
the
again
would
they
charge
us
‘double’
and if said proposed sale be approved, the
The Rahns Victory Club met at
subsequent dissolution of the corporation.
ship
and
listen
to
the
quiet
purr
the home of Mrs Irene Thomas on the price civilians paid for a glass
T his special m eeting of the Stockholders
of the same wine. Local barbers, of the motors. But we sit in silence is called p u rsu a n t to a resolution by the
Tuesday night.
B oard of D irectors.
wondering
as
we
gaze
across
the
too,
saw
their
regular
customers
Mrs Elwood Hunsicker ^ was
T H E R ID G E A V EN U E FA R M E R S’
M A RK ET COMPANY O F
among those drawn to serve on the about to leave, now would have beautiful b l u e Mediterranean
IL A D E L P H IA
many hours rest between custom waters to the horizon—wondering B y W illiam J. Reese,P HS ecretary.
May grand jury.
4-26-2
Mrs Albert Gottshalk is seriously ers. I’ve had my last “trimming” what our next duties will be, where,
the
adventures
and
social
life
to
be
For Sale Advertisements in The
in Oran.
ill.
The Callahan family, who now I’ve heard a song about “The ours — These only time will tell. Independent bring quick results.
T/5 Randle L. Haas
live opposite the Perkiomen Valley Tears Flowed Like Wine.” As we
Airport, have purchased the Leroy prepared to leave, I don’t know
which flowed the faster since many *
Buckwalter property.
of the boys felt so happy at the 1
BIR D SEYE S P E C IA LS !
thought of leaving Oran th a t they **
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
decided
to
celebrate
which
they
did
*
(C ontinued from page 1)
S
11,666 women in the Army, being in grand style, “bottoms up” was
j
their
motto,
as
other
fellows
did
second only to New York which
had 883,000 and 17,563 respective the duties they weren’t in shape to
ly. The total for the country was do themselves.
The old trolley we would ride to
7,536,601 in the Army with close to
town,
groaned slowly by, never
another 5,000,000 in the Navy, Mar
ines, Coast Guard and affiliated again would we help swell its
crowd. The garbage collector saw
services.
Over 100,000 men are being dis his food reserve going down and
SHRIVER
No. 214 Can
charged from the service per month his hogs getting thinner. For many
at present and Washington officials times he was s6en to pick out large
say this tempo will be stepped up portions of discarded foodstuffs
BLUE RIDGE
to 300,000 per month after the which his hogs would never see or
eat.
Arab
shoeshine
boys
were
pest
war. It is expected th at it will
require at least two years to de ering us for the last time, trying to
mobilize the bulk of the service get us neat for our journey with
NORRIS BRAND
men. Demobilization will be at “Shine Joe, ’Merican polish.” Scores
approximately the same rate as of kids from one to twenty were
mobilization. In other words, don’t saying words, new to their vocabu
KURTZ’S
Complete
expect all the boys to come home lary as soon as we hit African
together the day after the war is shores, trying to get last minute
handouts as they ask for “chewin’
over.
gum,” “Bon-Bon” and “cigarette
RED MOON
Thaf record breaking and un for father.” These same kids who
seasonable hot spell in March upon our arrival looked like rag
makes the normal weather now men, now appeared as a miniature
American Army wearing many
REGULAR SIZE
seem cold.
items of our discarded clothing,
Some of the old clothing collect never a complete set of anything,
ed in the present drive looks so only unmatching pieces and even
AN OLD BREAKFAST FAVORITE
good that the opportunity to do barracks bags with two holes in
some “swapping” (before the stuff the bottom and tied around their
is finally shipped off) might be waist.
welcome in some quarters.
Soon the command “saddle up,”
For Breakfast—or between meals for kiddies
Can the war be far from over— and we started off with our bags on
with Berlin down and the Russian our shoulders amidst louder cheer
and American armies together? A ing and weeping (wonder if they
forward patrol of the veteran 83rd really miss us). Later as we head
Division contacted a Russian pa to sea, we get our last look at a
trol at Niederlepte on April 23rd in place which will long be remember
ed, regardless of the anxiety and
the Elbe river bridgehead.
SUSAN BAKER
Maj. Gen. Macon's 83rd Div. has pleasure we had of leaving. Often
been making the holes for the Sec in later years we’ll reminisce of the
ond Armored Division (the Hell on landmarks there and the fun we
Wheels outfit). Pfc Meredith Ohl had, to mention but a few—Empire
WHITE AMERICAN
and Corp Wm. Fenstermacher are Club, Cassino, Victory Club, and
Allied
Snack
Bar—all
run
by
The
local boys with the 83rd.
American Red Cross, and the many
Build a better mouse trap and things they did to make our stay
M. Russell
the world will beat a path to your pleasanter.
door—if you advertise. Now we The parkway where we would sit
don’t mean to be cattie about this watching the people pass by the
u p ^ ° 0R DEA T E
mouse trap business; but right at lovely statue of Joan of Arc on a
the moment “Doc” Fry’s mouser is horse and the beautiful cathedral
Phone 2581
538 Main Street, Trappe
taking the limelight away from nearby.
Santa Cruez, the fort on the
Clyde Whitman’s record breaking

C A R P E N T E R AN D P A IN T E R
H ouses painted inside a n d out, co n tract
jobs only. See E L L IO T T , S nyder Rd.,
Green L ane, P a.
8-29-8t

... lb.29c

SPAGHETTI DINNER

.25c

en ry

H . B row n & S on

General Insurance

s i n c e 1866
Philadelphia & Collegeville R. D. l
in
I specialize in
Machine and Maehineless j
PERMANENT WAVING
A wave for all types of hair. |
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
11 Main St., Trappe
Phone 6341
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.

$IU []IH IIIIIM IIU IIIH ilM IO IU N iH iH n ilim ilH H n ilN IM Iillt}llltllllfliO iim illlliniU IIIU N llU IN IIIIIIIIIU IIIIIIM ill[3 l|JH IW IIIC]illlllllllllE <S>

I

PERKIO M EN V A L L E Y A IR P O R T
F. WELLS McCORMACK, Owner
COLLEGEVILLE R. D. 1

Phone 2661

SERVICE
F. C. KOENIG JERRY FILLMAN
LICENSED AIRCRAFT & ENGINE MECHANIC
LICENSED INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
i

OWN YOUR OWN PLANE I
LICENSED ARMY TRAINERS FOR SALET — READY TO FLY
HANGER SPACE AVAILABLE — $15 Per Month

I
|

Peanut Butter
8 2 oz. jar 19c

PUFFED RICE
COCOA MARSCH
HEM O... ....................

V
A real point saver

THIS WEEK END ONLY

s

WAGNER’S 1
MARKET S

SALAD DRESSING

It****************************************************

4*

When buying or selling Montgomery County
F A R M S OR C O U N T R Y E ST A T E S
Consult

HENRY

W.

MATHIEU

SLICED CHEESE

M o y e fiX

%

!
i
1
I
*
i
I1

1

Realtor

I
501 Swede St., Norristown — 378 Main St., Trappe
IT
Member: Norristown & Philadelphia Real Estate Boards
**********************************************************

Attention Sailors

V

Your fam ily an d friends w a n t y o u r photograph
in th a t-n e w uniform . Have it m ade now.

“Photographs of the Better Kind”

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
Norristown, Pa.

332 DeKalb Street

HUM

SOUND LOW? Actually, that’s what you pay when
you borrow through The Collegeville Building and Loan
Association.
If you., are in need of mortgage money, or, if you
wish to re-finance existing mortgages, consult us. .We
will be happy to explain.

Collegeville Building

&

Loan

- DIRECTORS A. H . F ra n c is
W arren Y. F ra n c is
W illiam M cF arland
J, S troud W eber
C harles J. F ra n k s
W alter Grow

D aniel B a rtm a n
H arv ey B ornem an
R alph D. L inderm an
H. W. M athieu
R alph F . W iem er
F re a E v an s

MEMBER

FEDERAL

DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

H arry, Godshall
H a rry Kriebel
I. C. L andes
John. R ow land
C. K epler Tyson
-Clarence P ennapacker

CORPORATION

N o. 9
of a se rie s of adv ertisem en ts on sound banking
p rac tic e s fo r sm all b u sin esses.

box 11c
jar 22c
jar 59c

p t jar 15c

1
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PUFFED WHEAT..............box 9c

WHITE ROSE

I

STUDENT INSTRUCTION
JIM’S FLYING SERVICE
(CUBS) — $9 Hour Dual, $6 Hour Solo
(ARMY TRAINERS) — $15 Hour Dual or Solo

French Style B ean s..... .. pkg. 22c
Cut Com ............. . . . pkg. 22c
Cod Fish C akes..... ........pkg. 23c
Brussel Sprouts ........ pkg. 37c

FANCY COFFEE.... ..

H

WHEATIES..... ........... 2 boxes 21c

Rice
lb. box 14c

Phone 4211

SEALED BIDS

ESTATE NOTICE
E ST A T E N O TICE — E s ta te of A N N IE
H i G R E E N F IE L D , la te of R ahns, P e n n 
sylvania, deceased:
L ette rs T esta m en tary on th e above es-'
ta te have been g ran ted to the under
signed, who requests all persons having
claim s or dem ands a g ain st th e e sta te of
th e decedent to m ake known th e sam e,
and all persons indebted to th e decedent
to m ake paym ent, w ithout delay, to
BYRON DICKSON, E xecutor, A llentow n
R oad above V alley F o rg e Road, L ansdale
R F D No. 1, M ontgom ery County, P e n n 
sylvania.
3-22-6t

FRENCH BEANS ....:..... 2 can* 29c

Good by any standard
WHITE ROSE

Fifth & Main

SECTION

Crushed White Com .... 2 cans 25c

Blue Tip
Matches
6 boxes 25c

m Points per can

CLASSIFIED

A1 SWEET PEA S.....................15c

20 Red Points

Evaporated
Milk
6 tall cans 51c

mouser next door. However, It’s
all in the family since Doc’s cat is
a daughter of Clyde’s cat. Maybe
you’ve observed the steady stream
of sightseers viewing the latest edi
tion of kittens in Doc’s show win
dow? Doc is rationing out the
kittens in response to requests and
warns that the present supply is
limited; but “Be patient,” Doc says,
“If you fail to get a kitten this
time, I will put your name on the
list for the next consignment.”

APRIL 26, 1945

Sign each check exactly th e sam e w ay, exactly,
a s y o u r deposits a re m ade. Wm. Jo n e s,
W illiam Jo n e s, W. Jo n e s, and W. E. Jo n e s
m ay all be th e sam e m an o r four different
people. Help y o u r b a n k e r p ro te c t y our
deposit.

Buy More War Bonds —

And Keep Them

..... y« lb. 10c

| i | | i
^ CO LLM LI

f N A T IO N A L B A N K
CoUe^eoille, Pa.

